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GOSSIP FROM GALHAM. 

WHAT ONE SEES AT THE STRONGHOLDS, 

The sunshine means business; The 
streets are gay with shoppers, and the 
reat stores teem with novelties, in all 
inds of wearing apparel and house- 

hold specialties. Strangers are busy 
at bargain counters which are just now 
a feature at the best stores. 

Conspicious wng the stocks at 
Lord & Taylors 9s a fabric known as 
Mela Nova which is the latest loom 
roduct of the Galbert Manufacturing 

., Of New York. Dress makers 
throughout the country, who make it 
a point to use Gilbert Duplex Twill 
dress linings will be glad to sample the 
new material and give it a fair show, 
made after some of the many exquisite 
models in the McDowell Paris Fashion 
Journals for May, which are the very 
highest authority for what wiil be worn 
this scason; cut by McDowell system 
and fitted over an R. & G. corset of 
domestic coutil white, black or colored, 
the Mela-Nova seems # costume fit for 
a queen, and every lady should so com- 
bine style with patriotism, 
Gentlemen also are well looked after 

in the marvelous melange of stuffs and 
styles for spring and summer. Hack- 
ett, Carhart & Co., N. KE. Corner Broad- 
way & Canal streets, known to the eloth- 

ing trade for half a century, are meeting 
an exceptional dema d of this section 
upon the usnal broad and liberal basis, 
and forwarding on order, samples and 

* measurement systems and suis to all 
parts of the country and Canada, and 
ensuring satisfaction. 

Something for mothers too comes in 
the shape of a pretty little book, enti- 
tled “What children are wearing” pub- 
lished by Best & Co., of the Liliputian 
Bazar, 60 & 62 West 23rd Street, and 
sent free on application to buyers all 
ovver the country. 

The Astor house druggist—A. J Dit- 
man has fortified a lot of people against 
the grip and other maladies with his 
far-famed Trigestia which all prominent 
druggists sell and the sick and the well | 
find an excellent speciiic for all human | 
ills, because it keeps the system in | 
splendid condition. 

Of course one must eat well and sleep 
well; and leaven their bread and pies 
and Liscuits with Cleveland's Superior 
baking Powder, office 51 & 83 Fu ton 
Street; concerning which a correspond- 
ent writes thus; — 

“1 have tested dozens of receipts | 
in the book, and have in each instance | 
ercated most delectable dishes. ‘Lhe 
quantities given are for ordinary fami- 
lies, and none of the receipts eall for 

the lavish use of expensive iugredients, 

and that 1s why I consider the Cleve- 
land Practical Cook Book invaluable to 
young and old bhouseke epers,” Sent 

on receipt of name ands address, if 

stawp be enclosed and mention made 
of this paper. 

Many cage birds are literally starved 
to death, or poisoned by improper food, 
and ihousands of bird lovers who bave 
seen their darlings droop and die, will 
rejoice to know of Bird Maans, a sub- 
stitute for the food which the birds Live 
on in the free state. Bird Manna was 
discovered by the well-known Canary 
Bre ders of the Hartz Mountains of 
Germany, during their scientific re- 
searches, and the preparation keeps the 
birds in health and song, and cures 
nearly all their ailments. As an invig- 
oraior, Bird Mauna is particularly 
uselul during the ecriticel period of 
shedding feathers, preventing the loss | 
of so uld be given during 
the breeding ses u, #8 the 

will feed it to nestlings, aud 

duce a woude 
Bird Manns 
secured by Lett 
faste ned to $k 

of the birds 
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old birds 

pro 

patent, 

within reach 

in be obtained from 

any druggist, or m the Bird F 
Co. 400) Jrd Sireet, Philadel; 

Pa. who will deliver it by mail to suy 

P. O, in the U. 8. or Canada on receipt 
of 15c in stamps Also write for free 
Look oh the “Care of Cage Birds, and 
All kinds of Pets,” 

The high-bred dog of the pet loving 
man or women, must be tenderly cared 
for and judiciously fed. It has been 
Jrove 8 by tral that the most wholesome 
00d for these affectionate and faithful | 
animals is the New Process Dog Biscuit, | 
which 1s entirely different in composi- | 
tion fiom all other kinds, and is per- 
fectly healthful, nutritive and inexpen- 
sive. The retail price at the factory 
is 10c a lb. A box of five lbs, costs Hie, 
express charges must be paid by pur- | 
chaser, A sample cake will be sent by | 
mail for 5 cts, with free book on “Care 
and Man agement of dogs in Health and | 
Disease,” upon application to Asso- | 
ciated Fanciers 400 North Third Street, 
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He Was a Stranger. i 

“Here's yer nice hot lunches. Fri’ 
chicken’'n biskits, fresh an’ hot,” cried | 
the well-known darkey lunch vender, | 
as the train stopped at Salt Springs. 

“Is the chicken tender?” queried a | 
portly gentleman as he poked his head 
out of the window. 

“Yes-sah. Young 
des es sweet an’ fat.” 

“Where do you get your chickens?” 
*‘See here, boss, wha you fum?” | 

asked the old darkey, staring hard at 
the stranger. 

“I'm from Michigan.” 
“T'ought you was strange in dese | 

diggi: 8.” 
“Why do you think so?” 
“Ca'se, boss, er w'ite gen’leman 

wat b'en borned down Souf here nuver 
axes er cuilud person wey doy git dey 
chickens.”-—Atlanta Constitution. 

_——. 

: 

'n' tender, and 

The General Committes of tie 
Woman's Brauch of the World's Fair 
at a recent meeting 'n Chicago selected 
twenty names of well-known people as 
honorary members of the auxil'ary, 
among then being Queen Vietor in, 
Empress Eugenie, Doiothy, Tennant. 
Stanley, Privcess of wales, Maichion- 
ess of Lorne, 

Everything has a serpentine head 
cloak clasps, hair ornaments, shoe ls 
belt buckels, spek-pig, Igy. Lat\ 
pivs, chatelatres, spoons, btEN-hooks, 
balr-brushes «nd even key rings coil up 
tail to tongue,   

| hones! 

{ “but I have $00,000 in the bank not 
j earning a cent and I reall y can't afford 

{ run of bad luck 

i which 

{ tured every year in Germany aud dSwitz- 
| erland. 

| seven for a man and eight for a fool, 

“August 

| Pains. 

| stomach pains which I had been 
| “troubled with so long. Words | 
| “cannot describe the admiration || 
“in which I hold your August | 

" The head and heart In the game of 
ove 

Must play its separate part, 
But we'll pardon a girl a cold in the 

head i 
So long’s she’s not cold in the | 

heart, 

Mrs, Jones—Now here, John Jones, 
yh are you sitting here moping 

in? 
Jones—I'm feeling as little blue, 

Mary. You see, I got to thinking what 
a blow your first husband’s death was 
to me,   

A passenger on a steamer offered one of | 
the sallors a glass of whisky, which the | 

tar declined, saying: “No, | 
thank’ee, I never drink whisky, be: ides 
ts too ear y yet; «nd thirdly, I've had 
three glasses already.” 

rn 

**There 18 one thing about yon, 
d’Auber, that I can’t understand,” 
sald Schumble, 

“What is that, old fellow?” 
“That with your uneqaled taste in 

art you should have such a large collec- 
tiou of your own pictures,”   
“What became of that Samuels girl 

that Potterby was flirting with last 
Summer?’’ 

“You mean the girl that Potterby 
thought he was fiiring with, She mar- 
ried him,” 

He ~1I don’t think the world is ex- 
actly fair to men. 

She— Why not? 
He—Well, the man who has a head, 

for instance, gets, ahead, while the 
man who hasn’t one doesn’t. 

amet mains 

A wealthy man was asked not long 
ago to subscribe to a worthy charity, 
“ should like to eontribute,’’ sald he, 

it.” 

sr — lo — 

A stationer’s traveler, having had a | 
in prosecuting business, | 

received from the “boss” the following 

telegram: **If you can’t make expenses | 
come home at once.” The reply was: 
“All right, Can make plenty of ex- | 

penses, bul no sales.” i 
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“Helped His Lungs and Stomach.” 
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The Unit ed states steamer Galena, 

went ashore off Gay Head, 
Mass, has been floated and taken to 
Vineyard haven, 
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| fad, centers in that famous, fascina- 

| complexions, expressionless eyes and 

| “ run-down,” 

| Should Have 

  —— 
In Germany more than 130,000 

ried women work in 

jes, 

mar- | 

shos and factor- | 

op f— 

Rupiure cure yg ;unranteed by 
Dr, B. Mayer, 5 in Are St., L’hil'a, 

Pa. as iL onee, no operation or de. 

ay from business, attested thou. 
sands of eures after others fail, advice 
free, send for circular 

oy 

Two million glass eves are manufac- 

— 

ITS: Al Fits stopped free by Dr. Kilne's Groat 
erve Restorer, No Filaalior Gra day's asa Mag. 

yeOus cures, ‘Irealist and S800 ral botile tree i) 
} cases Bend io De Kine 551 Arca $6 Pha, Pa 

In the manner of sleep, Benjamin 
Franklin sail six hours for a woman, 
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Sopytighi. 1500, 

Fashion’s favorite 

ting game—lawn tennis, 
But there are women who caonot 

engage in any pastime. They are 
delicate, feeble and easily exhausted. 
They are sufferers from weaknesses 
and disorders peculiar to females, 
which are accompanied by sallow 

haggard looks. 
Yor overworked, “worn - out,” 

debilitated teachers, 
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“ ghop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing 
mothers, and feeble women gen- 
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite nd 
scription is the greatest earthly 
boon, being unequaled as an appe- 
tizing cordial wi restorative tonic. 
It’s the only medicine for women, 
sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from the makers, of sat- 
1sfaction in every case, or money re- 
funded. This guarantee has been 
faithfully carried out for years. 

ErerMore HER 
it In The House, | 

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to take Jonusos's Aw wy rx Loviwewy for Oroun 
Bore Throat, Toasllils fig and } a 
loves Sums mes ors plas y Brulses HAS magica 

THINK OF IT. 
In use over 40 YEARS in one fatty, 

Dr. 1 8 Jowws on 1 first 
tr Wore 
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ws & Oo 34 1s sisty yours siz 

NEMBENY 

Every Sufferer i 
a lomdache, IF hit Aeris. f f 

| where It itches 
, near finding your affinity, 

C 

| | has nothing cooked 

HUMOROUS, 

A man of influence — The hotel 
clerk, 

The potato 1s very shy. Even its 
growing under rows. 

Blows are not always exchanged when 
you strike an acquaintance, 

Armor plates are probably the best on 
which to serve hot cannon balls, 

————— 

By the time a man realizes that he is 
a fool it is usually too late to realize on 
his realization, 

AM en. 

{ 

  
Mr, Gould cannot deny the Impeach | 

ment that at one time in his career he | 
was a poppin’ Jay. 

DEPARTED —Mistress—Is the fire 
going, Bridget? 

Bridget (an amateur)—Faith, mum, 
an’ it’s just gone. 

—— A — 

Every heart knoweth its own bitter- 
ness. Many a wan who looks happy b» 
wearing a shirt his wife made, 

Tommy—Paw, what is *fame’? 
Mr, Figg —Fame, my son, Is some- 

thing a man makes money out of after 
he is dead. 

Arms —I————— 

A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches, though many men 
seam lo have a pretty good time with 
out either. 

——— A — 

*‘Before we were married,” said she, 
“his displays of affection were positively 
overdone,’ 

“Aud now?” 
“They are very rare.” 

It you have found some one who 
knows how to scratch your back just 

you have come pretty 

Groggs —It s*ems to me that artists 
| have a very easy life, 

Scroggs —Oh, I don’t think so, Mo=t 
of them do a great deal of pretty tough 
work, 

EN 
i 

Misery loves company, and company 
{ makes misery for the housew wife when 

nd she 

in the house, 
——————— 

mpany comes anexpectedly 

He 
. | return my affection? 

If Jou have a 

COLD or COUCH, 
acute or loading to 

CONSUMPTION, 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 

AND BYPOPEHOSPHITES 
OF LINE AND 30DA 

If SURE CUFF FOL TT. 

This preparation oonia the stimula 
ting pr ea of the Nypophosphiies 

% fine Norwegion Cod Liver (hi, Ussd 
| ive WOTld over It is an 

r es an effics 
A pert 

fogs, better thas a thers made. Vor Emu 
all forms of Wasting Diseases, Bronchitis, 

CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer 
there Is nothing Hike BC 0713 EMoLs! oN. 
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Po ated and Perfomed, 

(FATENTEL 

mgest and purest Lye made 

Ma kes the best perfumed Hard | 
Soap io 90 num utes without boib | 

ing It : is the best for softening ! 
wator, cleansing waste pipes | 
disinfecting sinks, closets wash 

lug bottles, paints, trees, eta 

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO., 
Gen. Agouts, Phila. Pa 

T. Vitzgora! id, PATENTS; Falter 
BAGGY KNEES 

students al Harvard, Amberet. and other 

40-page’ book free, 

Fives ee, , bY professions and business men every. 
whars. If sol for sale in peur tows we 4 Bde. 

BJ. GREELY, 715 Waak ington Street, Boston 

732 
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POSITIVELY BREMEN] 

Greely Fant Mretaher, 
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Flower” 

‘* I have been afflict- 
Billousness, ** ‘ed with biliousness | 

| Constipation, for ‘Giteen years: | 
* first one and then 
‘* another prepara- 
*‘ tion was suggested 
*‘ tome and tried but 

‘“to no purpose. At last a friend 
* recommended August Flower. I 
“took it according to directions and 

* its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me of those disagreeable | 

Stomach 

  
* Flower—it has given me a new 
“ lease of life, which before was a | 
“ burden. Such a medicine is a ben- | sby smal fishes. The question is of 

considerable ** efaction to humanity, and its good | 
‘qualities and 
“wonderful mer- Josse Barker, 
its should be 

Printer, de known to 
eryone suffer- Humboldt, ' 

Kansas. ® 
Ving with dyspep- 
“sia or biliousness 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr. Woodbury, N.J. | 

| a8 to whether a corpse which si ks to 
& very great depth is preserved indefi- 

‘ nitely or otherwise from putrefaction. 
| Acco ding to his researches, published | 
in the archives of the Biological 

{to & depth of 6000 or 7000 metres at 

{on the surface, though, as a rule, they 

sure diminishes, long before they re ch 

  

Life in Ocean Abysses. 

Dr. Regnard has raised the question 

| cannot understand a joke,” 

  
S0- 

olety of Paris, putrefaction does not 
take place in decomposable substances 
submitted to a pressure of 600 to 700 
atmospheres. These figures correspond 

sea. From these experiments it must 
not be concluded, according to Dr. 
Regnard, that there is a total absence 
of putrefaction in the greater depths 
of the sea. The curions “abysmal” 
fishes discovered in the Challenger and 
other expeditions appear to rise after 
death, so that they are sometimes found | 

zo to pieces as the surrounding pres. 

he air. Still, there is no proof that 
ruthybial or sbhysmal micro-organisms 
do not exist, and, it so, they could 
‘wus decomposition in the corpses of 
nen as well as in the dead bodies of   

medico « legal, and yet 
greater biological, interest, and it is | 
far from settied. — British Medical 
Toarnal, 

“My cigar has gone out,” remarked | 
the h edits young man h the oficial 
whom be waa visiting in his office, | 

“I am g your ¢ knows its' 
place.” was the reply, gue 

she—I1'm afraid I'll have to, as 1 
i have no use for it. 

Some men are like blotling-paper; 
they may bear the impress of a hun- 
dred things and yet they are worthless: 

A Bricker ror roru. Gentle. 
man— And why don you go to work? 

Tramp—"Cause 1alu’t never been in- 
vited. 

Hea-—-What do you think of this car- 
pet I have selected for you my dear? 

She (enthusiastically) It would 
hard to beat my love, 

be 

ssi 

Jharloite, I love you; can you | 

  
If you ars told that ycu resemble a | 

great man say nothing. 
It may bs that the resemblance will | 

ceases the moment you open you 

mouth, 

“You're an angel! 
guardedly, 

“No, I'm not,” she responded, 
conviction; “I'm a woman, 
a new gown next week." 

. -NAM 

Mr. Figg—Tommy, my son, do 
know that it gives meas much palu as 
it does you when I punish you? 

Tommy—Well, there's some satisfac- 
tion in that anyhow, 

" sald he, un- 

An exchange sass: 
*The Chinese have no humor; they 

hoodlums smash their windows. 

Tourists, 

Whether on pleasure bent or business, 

should take on every trip a bottle of 

Syrup of Figs, asit acts most pleasantly 
and effectually on the kidneys, liver 
and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches 
and other forms of sickness. For sale 
in 560c and $1.00 bottles by all leading 
druggists, 

ARIA AAG I 3A. 

Scandinavians will hold a music fes- 
tival, 

Every ingredient employed In producing 
| Hood's Satsaparilia is strictly pure, and is the 
[bestof its Kind it is possible to buy. 
| eourse of preparing Hood's Sarsaparilia every. 

in the 

thing Is carefully watched with a view to at 
taining the best result, 

Kansas City recently organized a 
Citizens’ League, 

I ——— 

Dobbins’ Eleetric Soap has been made for 24 
ears. Fach years sales have increased. In 

sales were 2047 62) bomes., Superior quality, 
and absolute uniformity and purity, ® this 
possible. Do pom use HT Try it. 

a 

Alaska has exported $4,000,000 in 
precious metals. 

How's This? 

gate of Cararth (hat CARROL be wrod by tani ca 1 on our 
Hall's Catarrh Cu by taxing 

F.Jd. CHENEY & 00., Frops., Toledo, O. 
We, ihe undersigned, have known ¥. 

Cheney for the last 15 Fo, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions, 
and Anan able to carry out any obliga 
tone mide by their Arm 
WETS 3 BUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

WAL pivg, Kixvaw & Manviy, Wholesale 
ruggisis, Toledo, U, 
Hall's Catatth O Untbe is taken Jnysrnainy ac win 

directiy upon the blood and mucous sui face 
the {iati, Testimonials sent free, Price Toe, 
per bot) nt by all druggists. 

En glish 8 syndicates ure bu) ing Ameri- 
Lean ranches, 

OA MI AAA. 

in 1830 “Brown's Bronchial Troches” ware 
introduced, and thelr ssocess As & eure for 

{ Uolds, Asthma, and Bronchitis has been un, 
. paralleled. 
AA SMD IAI 5580 ANBAR. 

aoNos grape crop per acre 1s worth 
oe times “at of Califoruia, 

This ex- | 
plains why the Chinese get mad when | 

| 

with 

and I waut 

you | 
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Whether caused 
change of climate, sea- 
son or life, by overwork 
or illness, is driven off 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which imparts great] 

‘Tired Feeling 
by | 

’ ! Cures and 

nerve,mental and bodily | 
stre .ngth, Be sure to get 

Hood's 
Loi) 
HEET Lan a PER 

  

PAINLESS ~wnunnnv EFFECTUAL. 

BILIOUS £ HERVOUS 
DISORDERS, 

Such as Wind any Pein in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling after Meals, 

Dizziness, Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings 

of Heal, Loss of Appetite, Shoriness of 
Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the 

Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightty! Dreams and 

all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &e. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE REUEF IN 
TWEKTY MINUTES. Every sufferer is 
earnestly invited to try one Box of these 
Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be 
a Wonderful Medicine — 

Worth a Cuinea a Box. 
Beocham’s Pills, taken as 

directed, will quickly RESTORE 

FEMALES to complete health, For 

Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation, 

yDisordere Liver,&c, 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC: a fon ones wi 

the koen edge of 
th the KC ISEB. 

sehole physic me 4 
frame, 

petite 
OF HEALTH 

hae Lum 

y 1} 

PILLS, HAVE THE LARGEST SALE 
OF ANY PR hy IETAR Y MEDICINE IN THE 
WORLD, ¥« Wu will ch Box 

Prepared ¢ oly br THOS, RERCIIAM, 
si Mote ns, Lancashire, Faginad, 

Sold by Truly gerists generally. 
B FV. ALLY C0, BES Ao DEY 
Lunn we, pt York, 8: o Agents for 

4 ad KB tates, « Who if your Zroggist 

Girecil 

a 1 Boor bon & Pills om receipt of price 
5 oe ab box. Mewlioe this paper. 
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£ 
FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
nothers for thelr children 

vor Fifty Yours It 
wiftens the goma, silays 

i colic, snd is the Lest 
Hr ren 

«five Cents n Bottle, 
ER he a a a 

{ PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW 
MEMORY BOOKS. 

Orftsctem ¢ om wre recent ¥ernory Bretems 
shout 3 3 

has been 
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mi Fe lied y qe 
KIDOERS PASTILLES., GZ ASTIN, 
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| Wir PAIN, 

| RADA Avs 
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ADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEYT MEDICINES 
FOR FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD, 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE 

PAIN, 
Prevents Colds, Coughs, Bore 

Throut, Inflammation, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, 
Astioma, Difficult Breathing, 

CURES THE WORST PALNS in from one 8 
want in Not one hour after readin 

iis adver nt need any one BUFFE 

Nom ter how vio'ent or exer jelating the 
pain the Ati wtie, Bedridden, Infirm, Crip 

i ps Jus, Meuralgie prostrated wi 
given e may Lad way's Re wdy Relief wi 

168 

ne 

Or 

Y.a half to a teaspoonful in 
r will in a few minutes 

our Btommach, Nas 1868, 
Ne dia snes, Xleenlesse 

ol arrboea, Colle Piate 

t, Per Bottle, Sold by Druggista 

PILLS. 
4 Cathartie 

The fi best me . 

world for the disorders of the 
Liver, stomach or Bowels, 

cording to directions they will re 
tality 

Priee yh y all druggists, or 

52 Warren Street, 

vegetable 

Taken BA 

New Yi 
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Toren $125 25 
"=nre PAPERS 

have no Agent will arrange 

Merchant, 1.4 MN. X. 
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rene Cher gh box whes 

caper aides of 
yobs Sa. Puliadelsbin, Pa. 

Bes Dregessn. Bi WARK oF daring FRAUDS 

§ _T prescribe and fully em 
BR domme Big GG as the only 
Ld rpecific foribe certain oung 

1 this €isenne. 
CG H.INGRAHAM M.D 

Amsterdam, N. Yo 
We have sold Big G low 
Any years, and it Lae 

ven Lhe best of salir 
action 

DR DYCEE AOD 
Chicago fie 
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Kenvors, Werrowed morisis pot 
¢ well Health, Helps 

tH. & Yeu Sauer: pie oopy 

De i 'Y i tor, Put | | 

€ 1 00 por month 
- Luatbors wa to 
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nnd expenses 10 sell Narsery 
i new, OD. Gens, By racces, 
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DEHN waled's | oA {RO YfiL ous = 

SAFE, SUR ND RELIABLE. 
Bent » Price, $1.00 Address, 
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Best Cough Medicine, 
Cures where all else fails. 
taste. 

Recommended by Physicians. 
leasant and agreeable to the 

1 -hildren | take it without objection. By druggists, 
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